Commercial Combined
Insurance

KEY COVER FEATURES: Buildings & Contents • Liability •
Business Interruption • Goods in Transit

Our Commercial Combined Insurance policies can be tailored to your
needs, taking care of your insurance in one convenient policy. Whether
you are a self-employed tradesman or a large business, this versatile and
flexible insurance cover can be customized to match the requirements
of most businesses.

Commercial Combined Insurance

Businesses can need a wide range of insurance covers to stay protected
and arranging these individually can be challenging, time consuming
and expensive. At James & Lindsay, we could arrange you a Commercial
Combined Insurance policy that takes care of all your needs in one go.
This flexible cover can be tailored to the unique
needs of most businesses, including work away and
higher risk trades, so you can be sure that there are
no unexpected gaps in your cover and that you’re
not paying for cover that you won’t use and don’t
need.

Available covers include:
•

Material damage for buildings and/or contents

•

Business money insurance

•

Business interruption cover

•

Goods in transit insurance

•

Employers’ liability

•

Public liability

•

Product liability

•

Contractors’ all risks insurance

•

Legal expense insurance

•

Loss of license cover

•

Deterioration of stock insurance

•

Terrorism cover (UK)

To find out more about a Commercial Combined
Insurance policy that’s tailored to your needs, get in
touch with James & Lindsay today.

About James & Lindsay
At James & Lindsay, we have provided our customers
with products that protect them when they need it most
for over 80 years and it’s our personal and traditional
approach to broking that continues to drive us today.
Whether you’re looking for a cost-effective policy,
a bespoke level of cover, or an all-encompassing
product, we will work with you to provide insurance
solutions that are suitable, flexible and all-inclusive.
Don’t be misguided by cheap but limited deals and
over-complicated policies. Contact James & Lindsay
today and discover a service that is simple, proven
and unique.
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